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1. Regarding students being late to the periods following lunch hours, as represented in CCM, and complaint from students on long queues in the canteens during lunch hour, seating capacity limitation, a new cafeteria facility is being built and many branded outlets are to be hosted in campus.

2. To provide variety of beverage options, Café Coffee Day vending machines are installed in each block for use of staff members.

3. IQAC submitted various proposals for awards and rankings. We are ranked in the band of 100-150 in NIRF ranking 2017. Our college received Best Practices Award for Faculty Enrichment Process by ICTACT. An award nomination for Power of Parity has been submitted to CII-IWN and result awaited.

CDC:

College Development Council meeting was conducted on 09.04.17 with all members of CDC and HoDs.

College Day:

College Day was celebrated on 12-04-2017. Endowment awards and merit awards were distributed to students. Faculty were awarded for excellence in teaching. Nominated non-Teaching, admin units and staff from all other supporting services were appreciated with cash prizes.

As an initiative, faculty who published research articles in Scopus indexed International Journals were rewarded Rs.5000 per publication.
Cultural Day:

College cultural day was celebrated on 18.03.2017.

Results:

Anna university results for the odd semester June-Nov 2016 were announced and they were analysed. It shows improvement comparing to odd semester results of last year.

NIRF

REC is ranked in the band of 100 to 150 in the NIRF ranking 2017.

EDC:

To promote the spirit of Entrepreneurship in our campus Entrepreneur Development Cell organized E-Conclave 2017 on March 22, 23 and 24

Student Achievements:

Our student team won First place in the Smart India Hackathon 2017 conducted by AICTE under ISRO stream.

Our teams won 1st and 3rd places in Hack2Help competition conducted by IIT Madras.

Sports:

- Badminton team (Men) secured third place in ALL INDIA INTER COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT
- Badminton (Men) team secured 3rd Place in State Level Badminton Tournament
- Basketball (Women) team secured 2nd Place in State Level Inter Collegiate Basketball (Women) Tournament
- Cricket (Men) team secured 3rd Place in State Level Inter Collegiate Cricket Tournament

Women's Day:

REC celebrated the International Women's day 8th March 2017.

Guests for this year were:
1. Dr. Padma Subramanyam - Classical Dancer
2. Ms. Balambal Balasubramanyam - Chief Superintendent, Southern Railway
3. Dr. Anuradha Sriram - Singer
4. Dr. Jayasree Gajaraj - Senior Consultant, Apollo Hospitals
5. Ms. Rathika Ramasamy - 1st Indian Wildlife Photographer
6. Dr. Nandhita Das Gupta - Professor, IIT Madras
7. Ms. Preethy Unnikrishnan - Head, Campus Recruitment, TCS
Training & Placement:

British Council's CS/IT mission Programme was conducted on 22/02/17

TCS IOT workshop was conducted on 21st February 2017

So far 765 students placed in 65 different companies through campus interviews.

IQAC:

Internal audit done in all departments verifying their readiness for forthcoming NBA and UGC inspections.

NRA pre-qualifier and compliance reports were uploaded for all departments that are due for re-accreditation and those applied for first time.

Symposiums & Workshops Conducted:

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Innovative Project Cell (IPC) in co-ordination with Entrepreneurship Development Cell, REC conducted a mobile apps development contest.

Boot up 2017, a Technical Event was Hosted by CSE dept on 20th March 2017

IT Dept poster presentation event - NISTANTRA '17 was conducted on 23.03.17

INNOVISION 17 - an Exhibition Venture for exploring the ideas of young minds was held on 4th April 2017

A three day workshop on MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL IMPLEMENTATION WITH ARDUINOS was conducted from 25th to 27th April 2017.

The department of ECE organized one day PROJECT EXPO in association with IEEE Student Branch on 21-03-2017